THE DEN
Soneva Junior Holiday Programme
THE DEN, POOLS and SLIDE ARE OPEN DAILY 10:00-17:00
Children under 4 and non-swimmers must be accompanied by a parent or babysitter at all times please
TIME

10:30-11:30

11:30-12:30

14:30-15:30

15:30-16:30

Evening
Please note
different
times

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

GREEN GLOBE

MALDIVIAN

Stunning Sand Sculptures
& Balance Challenge
-Water Sports ChampaCome and join us to
make some cool sand
sculptures. Try different
balance challenges on
our paddle boards
OR
Tallest Tower
Competition
-The DenUse recycled and natural
materials that you can find
to build the tallest tower!

Sailing to our local
Sandbank
-Water Sports ChampaGo for a sailing trip, sail to
the sandbank and splash in
the water and play around
this new discovered shore!
OR
Dhivehi Language Lesson
and Maldivian Diary
-The DenMake a little booklet about
your holiday, and include
some words and your name
in Dhivevi, the local
language!

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WELLNESS

ANIMALS

SUPER SUNDAY

SPACE

SEA LIFE

Mini Triathlon
& Splash Fun
-The DenReady, Get Set, Go! Swim,
Cycle and Run

Animal Scavenger Hunt
-Meet at The DenGo explore the island to find
different animals and creatures!
How many can you find?

Mini Spa
-The DenGet your hair and nails
done, maybe some tattoos
and more! Make bracelets
and relax

Animal Sculptures
-The DenUse sand, clay and much
more to create your
favorite animal

ALOHA
Pool Party
& Mock-tails at
The Pool Bar
-The DenPlay some fun party games,
dance to fun music, munch
on fruits and popcorn and
splash in the pool
You can also create cool
party decorations today
and decorate the pool bar
yourselves! Try making
your own yummy mock
tail

Giant Planets
-The DenUse Chalk and draw a
huge solar system on our
floor! Or make a solar
system out of Styrofoam
OR
Learn about
Constellations
-The DenLets learn about
constellations and make
a cool space inspired
craft

Shark Art and Shark
Attack
-The DenMake a cool shark from
recycled Styrofoam to
play in the pool or
decorate your room. And
play a fun game!
Sea Life Art
& Photoshop
-The Den and Dolphin
BeachDesign a sea creature’s outfit
and pose on the beach, we’ll
turn it into a fun photo!

Recycled Paper Making
-The DenLet’s learn how to make
beautiful handmade
paper and reuse it.

Crazy Coconuts &
Palm Leaf Weaving
-The DenSee how coconuts are
collected. Try it! And then
Make beautiful local art
from leaves.

Friendship Bracelets &
Paper Dream Catchers
-The DenMake your own friendship
bracelet or a dream
catcher, to hang in your
room above your bed.

Cupcake Decoration
Mask Making
-The DenDecorate a cupcake with
icing, sprinkles & more
and then make your
favorite animal mask

Aloha!!!
Surfboard/ Pineapple
Making
-The DenMake your own colorful
Hawaiian surf boards or
Pineapple from recycled
Styrofoam

Cozy Comfy Dens
-The DenBuild your own secret
hide-out; make it
beautiful, comfortable
and unique

Marine Life Bingo &
Mini Presentation
-The Den
Time to learn about
marine life with our
Marine Biologist.

Eco Centro Visit
Funny Trash Fashion
-Meet at The DenBike to our recycling spot
and collect some fun
materials to make a
recycled costume

Masroshi Making
-Down to EarthMake a delicious Maldivian
snack with tuna and
coconut or pumpkin if
you’re vegetarian!

Herb Garden Visit
-Meet at The DenCome and have a look at
our beautiful herb garden,
learn lots about what we
grow at Soneva Fushi.

Water Plant Visit
Water Tasting
-Meet at The DenSee how we turn sea water
into drinking water and
then taste different types
of water we’ve got!

Island Bike Safari
-The Den & MoreExplore the island and try
to find as many animals as
possible…

Rocket Fhips &
Fruit Kebabs
-The DenMake a fruit kebab with
healthy fruits in the shape of
a rocket and then make a cool
rocket for the pool!

Time with your family

Under the stars
Movie night:
“Rio”
-Cinema Paradiso19:30-21:15
We’ll have pizza, fries,
popcorn and more… Join the
fun!

Story Time &
Shadow Puppets
-The Den17:00-18:00
Create your own shadow
puppets and make up our very
own funny stories about
animals

Time with your family

Stargazing Workshop
-The Observatory20:30-21:00
Weather permitting, learn
about the night sky and
look at the start through
our telescope

House Reef Snorkeling
Snorkeling
-Water Sports ChampaExplore the beautiful
waters around us.
Bring your snorkeling
gear and rash-guard or tshirt
Sand Bank
-18:00-19:15Come to the cocktail
party: bring your wand
and we’ll bring sand toys.
Please note: We do not
monitor swimming at this
time

Local Island
Beach Clean Up
-Jetty A17:30-19:30
Come along and help us
take care of the
environment by cleaning
a beach

Please note that The Den is not a check in facility. If you have a young child (ren) that required 1-2-1 care they must be accompanied by a parent or guardian
We request parents fill in a registration form for each child before they enter The Den and take part in an activity.

